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Abstract– In this research, I developed a communication learning support system to learn
appropriate dialogue method with people with pragmatic language disorders. People with prag-
matic language disorders tend to have problems with interpersonal relationships with typical
development because they cannot understand the meaning of ambiguous utterances. Another
factor in this problem lies in the method of interaction used by those with typical development. If
people with typical development do not use abstract expressions, demonstratives and metaphors,
and instead employ concrete and straightforward expressions, the speaker can ensure that the
message will be properly transmitted to people with pragmatic language disorders. As a solution
to this problem, I proposed a communication learning support system that learns the dialogue
method which is easy to be conveyed to people with pragmatic language disorders, targeting typ-
ical development. This learning support system uses a humanoid robot that mimics a person who
has a word disorder and allows the user to experience dialogue with such a person. In addition,
by presenting how the humanoid robot interpreted the utterance of the typical development, it is
possible to learn while seeking actively transmitted utterances. Collected dialogue corpus for the
case from typical development so that humanoid robot can respond flexibly to various utterances
of typical development and give appropriate advice. Dialogue corpus collection resulted into 70
types of utterances collected. Also, I devised similar examples based on the phrases gathered in
the dialogue corpus in several ways. This allowed us to create about 2800 similar examples. As
an evaluation experiment of this system, usefulness was verified for typical development who have
no communication experience with people with pragmatic language disorders. Results were also
compared with text-based teaching materials recommended by clinical psychologists. Results of
the evaluation experiment show that the learning effect was more remarkable than the text-based
approach. It was more enjoyable as well. Therefore, this communication learning support system
proved to be an effective learning means. However,? one problem is it was difficult to cover
the knowledge that can be learned in this system by one learning. Based on this, from now on,
based on similar examples of cases used for learning in this system, it is a prospect to add a test
that can verify how much acquired knowledge can be applied in another case.
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????????????? 10?????????F (1, 14) = 3.15, p < .1,?η2 = 0.18?
????????????????????????????????????????
?????????? 5???????F (1, 14) = 9.22, p < .05,?η2 = 0.40??????
??????????????????? 5???????F (1, 14) = 6.94, p < .05,?
η2 = 0.33???????????????????F (1, 14) = 0.10, n.s.,?η2 = 0.01??
????????????F (1, 14) = 0.00, n.s.,?η2 = 0.00??????????????
????? 6.1??????????????????????????????????
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M SD M SD
????? 5.56 7.26 5.71 7.87
????? 17.78 8.33 7.14 7.56
? 6.1: ???????????????????????????????????
? 6.10: ????????????????????????
df MS F ? p? ?η2
??????
??A 1.00 216.07 4.51 0.052 0.24
???s(A) 14.00 47.96
??????
?????B 1.00 366.87 5.03 0.042 0.26
?????A?B 1.00 229.37 3.15 0.098 0.18
???B? s(A) 14.00 72.90
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?? ?? M SD M SD
?? ?? -2.11 0.60 -2.00 0.82
?? ?? 0.56 2.24 1.00 2.45
??? ??? 1.67 1.12 1.14 1.95
??? ??? -0.44 2.30 -1.00 2.00
??? ????? -2.78 0.44 -2.00 0.82
?? ???? -0.44 2.13 0.00 2.24
??? ??? 1.22 1.79 0.00 2.83
???? ???? -0.11 2.09 -1.71 1.70
?????? ?????? -2.00 1.32 -0.71 2.20
?? ??? 2.56 0.53 2.43 0.53
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? 6.12: SD????????? t?????
SD???? ??????? t??
?? ?? F ? p? ???? t? df p? r
?? ?? 0.54 0.48 ???? -0.31 14.00 0.76 0.08
?? ?? 0.01 0.91 ???? -0.38 14.00 0.71 0.10
??? ??? 0.54 0.48 ???? 0.68 14.00 0.51 0.18
??? ??? 0.85 0.37 ???? 0.51 14.00 0.62 0.14
??? ????? 1.28 0.28 ???? -2.45 14.00 0.03 0.55
?? ???? 0.16 0.69 ???? -0.41 14.00 0.69 0.11
??? ??? 8.71 0.01 ????? 1.00 9.61 0.34 0.31
???? ???? 3.27 0.09 ???? 1.65 14.00 0.12 0.40
?????? ?????? 7.98 0.01 ????? -1.32 9.06 0.22 0.40
?? ??? 0.01 0.91 ???? 0.48 14.00 0.64 0.13
? 6.13: ?????
SD???? ??
?? ?? 1 2 3 4 ???
?????? ?????? -0.893 0.085 -0.001 -0.057 0.808
??? ??? 0.641 0.079 0.307 0.151 0.534
?? ?? 0.479 -0.210 0.410 0.405 0.606
?? ??? 0.335 0.181 -0.064 -0.200 0.190
???? ???? -0.230 0.937 0.092 0.294 0.999
??? ??? 0.237 0.728 0.060 -0.214 0.634
?? ???? -0.182 -0.226 -0.889 0.058 0.877
??? ????? -0.059 -0.336 0.387 0.228 0.318
??? ??? 0.273 -0.162 -0.160 0.779 0.733
?? ?? -0.079 0.104 0.152 0.455 0.247
?????????? 1.776 1.699 1.267 1.231
???????? 17.759 16.991 12.675 12.311
???????? 17.759 34.750 47.424 59.735
???????????????? t???????? 6.12??SD????????
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? 1?????????? 2?????????? 3?????????? 4??????
???????????? 6.3????????????????????
? 6.14: ????
?? ??? ?????????? ????
1 ????????????? 1.776 ???
2 ???????? 1.699 ???
3 ??????????? 1.267 ???
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M SD M SD
?????? 4.444 0.726 3.000 1.633
????????? 4.333 1.118 2.714 1.496
???????? 4.667 0.500 3.857 1.069
??????? 4.000 0.707 3.286 1.113
?????????? 4.444 0.527 3.714 0.951
? 6.16: ??????????????? t?????
??????? t????????????
F? p? ???? t ? df p? r
?????? 14.472 0.002 ????? 2.179 7.850 0.062 0.610
????????? 0.736 0.405 ???? 2.483 14.000 0.026 0.550
???????? 2.106 0.169 ???? 2.020 14.000 0.063 0.480
??????? 2.830 0.115 ???? 1.569 14.000 0.139 0.390
?????????? 1.058 0.321 ???? 1.960 14.000 0.070 0.470
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